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Objective: Tissue integration of vascular grafts partially depends on the host response to injury, which immediately begins after implantation
and restoration of the circulation. In an infected environment, the inflammation changes the incorporation patterns. The aim of the study was
to observe the tissue incorporation process, in a normal and an infected environment. Methods: We have created an experimental model
by performing subfascial implantation of four types of vascular grafts, in rats (woven Dacron®, knitted Dacron®, silver coated Dacron® and
expanded Polytetrafloroethylene - ePTFE) and by infecting some of them with three different bacterial strains. We have retrieved the noninfected grafts at two and four weeks after implantation, whilst the infected ones at one, two and three weeks. Results: Detailed microscopic
appearences were analysed. The control and infected groups were compared. Statistical significance was calculated for various corelations.
Conclusions: The morphopathological findings showed that the ePTFE graft’s structure was best preserved. Statistical significance existed
between the bacterial strain and the degree of inflammation. The silver coated Dacron® was not shown to be superior to the knitted Dacron®.
The poorest incorporation was the one of the woven Dacron®.
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Introduction
Tissue integration of the vascular graft partially resides on
the host response to injury, which immediately begins after
implantation and restoration of the circulation. The bloodgraft interface [1] creates a complex reaction cascade, starting with the adsorption of plasma proteins and platelet
deposition and followed by infiltration of neutrophils and
monocytes and eventually proliferation of endothelial and
smooth muscle cells.
Even the most non-reactive, biologically inert materials
are still recognized by the human body as ”non-self ” or
”foreign”.
Current vascular surgery methods use grafts such as woven and knitted Dacron®, silver coated Dacron® and expanded Polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE), known as GoreTex®, and improved varieties as: colagen sealed, heparin or
antimicrobial substances bonded or carbon-impregnation.
The ePTFE grafts are considered to be more biologically
inert than the polyethylene terephthalate (Dacron®) ones.
Once the blood flow through the graft, after declamping, has been re-established, the protein adsorption starts,
as well. Fibrinogen, albumin and immunoglobin G (IgG)
are being adsorbed instantly, and then a redistribution of
proteins is taking place, ordered by each protein’s electrical
and biochemical affinity for the surface of the graft [2].
Other plasma proteins, such as complement components, may be activated by the ”non-self ” substance of the
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synthetic graft. The complement component C5a generation (which is a powerfull monocyte chemoattractant) has
experimentally been proven to be greater after Dacron® implantation, compared with ePTFE [3].
Platelets early deposition is achieved via the adsorbed
proteins on the surface of the graft. After adherence, platelets will degranulate, releasing substances such as adenosine diphosphate, serotonin, epinephrine, tromboxane A2,
which will themselves activate other platelets and will increase the generation of thrombin.
The activated platelets release growth factors such as
platele-derived growthfactor (PDGF) and transforming
growth factor β (TGF-β), which modulate the migration
and proliferation of endothelial cells (EC) and of smooth
muscle cells (SMC), as well as the synthesis and degradation of the extracellular matrix. Platelets deposition and
activation continues for more than one year after graft implantation [4].
Acute inflammatory response is mediated through C5a
and B4 leukotriene, which attract neutrophils onto the surface of the graft. The neutrophils are attracted to the fibrin
coagulum formed on the inner or outer surface of the graft.
But the recruitment of these phagocytic cells has no impact
on the resistance to infection. On the contrary, these adherent neutrophils show little phagocytic capabilities, not
being able to properly kill germs. In the sites which have
been activated by interleukin 1 (IL-1) and tumor necrosis
factor (TNF) the monocytes are also atracted, being then
differentiated into macrophages and being the main participants in chronic inflammmatory response. The activated
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macrophages form giant multinucleated cells, the foreign
body cells, which can be found lining the graft, a process
which is called ”frustrated phagocytosis” [5].
Monocytes and macrophages incubated with Dacron®
have been shown to produce a higher amount of IL-1β,
TNF and IL-6 than the ones incubated with ePTFE [6].
After graft implantation the tissue ingrowth starts from
the anastomosis. In animal models [7] the complete endothelialization of the synthetic grafst was observed,
whereas in humans there are limits of the EC ingrowth,
which stops in 1-2 cm of the anastomosis, being found
again in the mid-parts of the length of the grafts as endothelial islands, which suggests alternative sources of EC,
provided by interstitial tissue ingrowth, for example, in
Dacron® grafts (which exhibit a higher porosity). Other
sources may also be bone-marrow derived endothelial progenitor cells [8], which are released in the blood stream as a
response to stimuli such as ischemia [9] or vascular trauma.
Once activated [10], endothelial cells release bioactive
substances which furthermore promote thrombogenesis
and the SMC ingrowth. The subintimal SMC proliferation
takes place in areas located right near the anastomosis, areas defined by complex biomechanical characteristics and
marked by a chronic inflammatory injury.
SMC proliferation begins 2 days after the graft’s implantation, reaches a peak by 2 weeks and then fades away, although without complete dissapearence.
When synthetic graft infection appears, the prosthesis
and the adherent bacteria, generally found in a biofilm, act
as one, forming an inflammatory stimulus for the immune
system, for the pro-inflammatory cytokines [11]. This results in an inflammatory process which tries to localize the
infection, but induces tissue-damaging effects, such as the
recruitment of polymorphonuclear granulocytes and the
production of other cytokines. Synthetic grafts, unlike autologous ones, do not develop vascular connections with
the perigrafts tissues, which prevents host defense from
reaching maximum potency.
At the beggining, the inflammation surrounding the
infected graft only produces a failure of graft healing
and forms a perigraft cavity or an abscess. As the infection spreads, other structures (muscles, bowel, skin) may
be affected. This pathobiology [12] is clinically manifested
(often by a high grade Szilagyi wound infection), but if
the involved bacteria are of the”low-virulence” type, then a
late infection [13] (over 4 months after implantation) may
be suspected by the signs of failure in graft incorporation,
in this case the perigraft fluid and tissues not containing
germs, only large numbers of white blood cells.
Method
We have used 120 Wistar rats, aged between 4-5 months,
weighing aproximately 500 grams, originated from the
Cantacuzino Institute Experimental Station, divided into
two groups: a control group and an infected group (later
sub-divided into other groups).

The rats were kept in special polycarbonate cages, according to the European Union Guidelines, were quarantined for one month towards acclimatization and were
fed with granulated fodder ad libitum. The study was approved by the Scientific Research Ethics Commitee of the
University of Medicine and Pharmacy Targu Mures, decision number 73/20.07.2015.
We have anesthetized the rats by intraperitoneally injecting them with Ketamine 75mg/kg and Xylazine 10mg/
kg.
We have surgically draped a skin portion of 5 by 5
centimeters, in the interscapular region. Through a longitudinal skin incision of approximately 3 centimeters on
the median line and the dissection of the tissues, we have
implanted a 2 by 2 centimeters prepared portion of a synthetic graft, either woven, knitted, silver coated Dacron® or
ePTFE, sutured subfascial.
In 80 of the 120 rats we have infected the grafts by direct inoculation of 0.3 mililiters of one of the standardized strains: methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus
(MSSA) – American Type Culture Collection (ATTC)
29213 (subspecies aureus Rosenbach, strain designation:
Wichita), methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) ATTC 43300 (subspecies aureus Rosenbach,
strain designation: F-182) and Escherichia coli (E.coli)
ATCC 25922 (Migula 1895, Castellani and Chalmers
1919, strain designation: FDA strain Seattle 1946) on the
surface of the graft, before closing the wound.
The diagram of the sub-divisions of the control and infected groups of rats is presented in figure 1.
These data were partially used in a second article, submitted for publication, pertaining to the same research
project.
Half of the non-infected, control group of rats’ grafts
was retrieved at 2 weeks after implantation, whilst the other half after one month.
The first sub-group of the MSSA infected rats was removed from the study, the bacterial inoculum being too
weak to provide an infection.
The second sub-group of MSSA infected rats’ grafts was
retrieved at 2 weeks.
Then other 3 sub-groups were infected with MSSA and
MRSA and the grafts were retrieved at 7 days, 14 days and
21 days. Also 3 sub-groups were infected with E.coli and
the grafts have been retrieved following the same rule of
thumb: 7, 14 and 21 days after the implantation.
In conclusion, we had 10 sub-groups, each containing
8 rats, 4 of these sub-groups being infected with MSSA, 3
infected with MRSA and 3 infected with E.coli. All grafts
have been retrieved at one, two and three weeks of evolution, except for 2 sub-groups infected with MSSA having
the grafts retrieved at two weeks both. The explanation for
this excedent is the change in the design of the sub-groups
in the attempt of a better glimpse of each infection’s pattern of evolution if followed closely, within seven days’ distance in retrieval.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of rat groups divisions: Diagram showing the distribution of the rats used in the study, based on type of implant, infectious
agent and implant retrieval.

The retrieval of the grafts was made through euthanasia,
done as follows: first we have anesthetized the rats by injecting them with Ketamine 75mg/kg and Xylazine 10mg/
kg and then we have administrated intracardiac 0,1 mililiters of T61 (embutramide 200 mg, mebezonium iodide
50 mg, clorhidric tetracaine 5 mg), which resulted in cardiac arrest within 10-20 seconds.
Tissue and graft fragments were processed using standardized histologic techniques: 4% formol fixation for 24
hours, paraffin embedding, microtome sectioning and
hematoxylin and eosin staining. The microscope examining and data acquisition was done using a Nikon Eclipse
E-600 microscope.

The extracted grafts were morphopathologically analyzed, first the non-infected ones which were extracted at
2 and 4 weeks after implantation, then the infected ones,
which were extracted at one, two and three weeks after
implantation. The structures were compared, and also the
way the grafts reacted to infection, and the time-depending changes in cellular populations surrounding the grafts
were noted.
A semi-quantitative evaluation method was established to evaluate the degree of inflammation, with grades
ranging from 1 to 3, where 1 defined minor inflammation,
2 moderate inflammation and 3 intense inflammation.
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Statistical analysis of the results was aimed to look for
the following corelations and their statistical significance:
graft invasion according to each bacterial type, graft structure integrity according to bacteria, Szilagyi degree of the
surgical site infection according to each bacteria and to the
day of graft retrieval. The data were analyzed using the EpiInfo7 statistical program. Chi-aquare test was used, with
significance level 0.05.
Results
There was no statistical significance between graft invasion
and bacterial type. However, there was statistical significance between the preservation of the structure of the graft
and the bacterial type. MSSA infection was not able to
produce invasion or disruption of the structure of the synthetic grafts, whereas the more virulent MRSA and E.coli
infections invaded the grafts and partially disrupted the
structute of the Dacron® grafts. Though the ePTFE grafts
were invaded by inflammatory cells, which were able to
penetrate through the structure when severe infection took
place, their structure was constantly preserved, as opposed
to the Dacron® grafts. The preservation of Gore-Tex® graft
structure was statistically significant, in compared to the
Dacron® grafts.

There was also statistical significance between bacterial
type and the Szilagyi degrees of wound infection (grade 1
Szilagyi defining the cellulitis involving the wound, grade
2 Szilagyi-infection involving the subcutaneous tissue and
grade 3-infection involving the vascular graft). The most
grade 3 Szilagyi infections were produced by MRSA and
E.coli. The distribution patterns, according to the harvesting of the graft, were different, as follows: the more
aggresive MRSA strain has produced, from the very beggining, a grade 3 Szilagyi wound infection which affected
mostly the Dacron® grafts and had no healing trend as
days passed. The E.coli strain equally affected all types of
grafts, but did not produce, for grafts retrieved at the end
of the first week, a high Szilagyi grade. As time passed,
in grafts retrieved at the end of second and third week,
there was noticeable aggravation in wound evolution, with
the appearence of peri-graft reactions and tissue destructions (crossing the limit of the fascia, observed at extraction) qualifing for grade 3 Szilagyi infection. For grafts
harvested at 14 and 21 days from implantation, statistical
significance was obtained between Szilagyi grade and bacterial type.
Despite intense inflammation (especially in the case of
E.coli infections, which produced positive blood cultures

Fig. 2. Control Group Microscopy: Microscopic appearence of the control group. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, x4 objective lenses. Upper left: silver coated Dacron®; upper right: woven Dacron®; lower left: knitted Dacron®; lower right: Gore-Tex®.
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and one death caused by acute respiratory distress syndrome) and graft invasion by inflammatory cells, as exemplified in the following pages, the overall structure of the
ePTFE graft remained unmodified. Statistical significance
has been observed between the bacterial strain and the degree of inflammation.
There was no statistical significance found between the
degree of inflammation and the day of harvest.
Detailed miscroscopical description of the control
group

For all 3 types of Dacron®: woven, knitted and silver
coated, the miscroscopic aspect was similar. The synthetic
grafts were embedded in a granulation tissue with numerous neoformation blood vessels developed during the first
two weeks. As for the grafts retrieved after 4 weeks, these
were embedded in a fibrous tissue. The exudative phase
of inflammation was still present in grafts retrieved at 2
weeks, whilst for the others, chronic inflamamatory infiltrate took place, abundant in lymphocytes and histiocytes, along with giant body, multinucleate cells, which
formed altogheter with the infiltrate and the tissue re-
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action foreign body granulomas surrounding the grafts.
Woven Dacron® grafts suffered the biggest changes from a
structural and micro-architectural point of view, having a
plied appearance and focally presenting numerous breaking areas. These areas may be partially due to microtome
technique used in processing. Knitted and silver coated
Dacron® kept their micro-architecture unbroken, without significant changes during processing. ePTFE grafts
had the best preserved structure, without any breaking
points. Histologically, the synthetic graft was isolated by
the body, surrounded by numerous foreign body giant
cells lining the surface of the graft. The inflammatory infiltrate was missing and the perigraft tissues were slightly
edematous and showed small blood vessels proliferation
(Figure 2).
Detailed miscroscopical description of the infected
group

For the Dacron® grafts two types of tissue reactions were
observed microscopically: a granulomatous reaction (a foreign body-like reaction) and an infectious reaction due to
MSSA, MRSA and E.coli.

Fig. 3. Comparative Silver Coated Dacron® Microscopy: Microscopic appearence of the infected silver coated Dacron® graft, compared
with the control group appearence. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, x4 objective lenses. Upper left: silver coated Dacron® graft from the
control group; Upper right: silver coated Dacron® MSSA infected; lower left: silver coated Dacron® MRSA infected; lower right: silver
coated Dacron® E.coli infected.
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The granulomatous reaction followed the described pattern for the control group, only with a faster appearence of
granulomas and a higher extent of graft destruction. The
most badly afflicted were the woven Dacron® grafts, followed by the knitted Dacron® and then the silver coated
ones. The infectious reaction showed itself through the
appearence of segmented neutrophils, along with lymphocytes, macrophages and giant multinucleate cells.
The MSSA infection produced a mild polymorphous
inflammatory infiltrate, whilst MRSA and E.coli infections produced wide areas of suppuration. This suppurative appearence was found in all the Dacron® grafts (woven, knitted and silver coated). In the Gore-Tex® grafts
the MSSA infection produced smaller giant multinucleate cells and some small histiocytes or lymphocytes which
could be observed among the free spaces of the graft fibers. In the control group, inflammatory and giant cells
stopped at the edge of the synthetic graft. In contrast,
in the infected grafts, inflammatory cells infiltrated and
penetrated the whole thickness of the graft. The MRSA
and E.coli infections additionally produced suppuration:
all around the graft inflammatory infiltrate was found,

dominated by the massive presence of the segmented
neutrophils, as well as edema and surrounding tissue necrosis (Figure 3-6).
Discussions
The physio-pathological mechanisms involved in tissue
integration of synthetic vascular grafts include type II (cytotoxic) hypersensitivity reactions and type III (immune
complexes) reactions, according to the Gell and Coombs
classification. These mechanisms explain the acute inflammmatory reaction and infection mediation.
Whenever foreign body granulomas formation occurs,
type IV late reactions, cell-mediated immunity tributary
ones are activated, with the implication of T-lymphocytes
and macrophages, which transform themselves into multinucleate giant cells.
The mechanisms of inflammation and infection of
implanted grafts are influenced by the host response to
injury[14],[15] and by the type of synthetic polymer as
well[16], but as Kevin Geary et al demonstrated in an experimental work[17], graft material appears to be less important than bacterial virulence.

Fig. 4. Comparative Woven Dacron® Microscopy: Microscopic appearence of the infected woven Dacron® graft, compared with the
control group appearence. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, x4 objective lenses. Upper left: woven Dacron® graft from the control group;
upper right: woven Dacron® MSSA infected; lower left: woven Dacron® MRSA infected; lower right: woven Dacron® E.coli infected.
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Fig. 5. Comparative Knitted Dacron® Microscopy: Microscopic appearence of the infected knitted Dacron® graft, compared with the
control group appearence. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, x4 objective lenses. Upper left: knitted Dacron® graft from the control group;
upper right: knitted Dacron® MSSA infected; lower left: knitted Dacron® MRSA infected; lower right: knitted Dacron® E.coli infected.

Conclusions
Statistical significance has been observed between the
bacterial strain and the degree of inflammation. The
”frustrated phagocytosis” process was highlighted in this
study, especially linked to the ePTFE graft. Despite intense inflammation and graft invasion by inflammatory
cells, the overall structure of the ePTFE graft remained
unmodified. Healing and tissue incorporation differences
between the woven, knitted and silver coated Dacron® are
not significant, although the woven graft has the poorest
behavior and produces the most extensive granulomatous
reactions.
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Fig. 6. Comparative Gore-Tex® Microscopy: Microscopic appearence of the infected Gore-Tex® graft, compared with the control group
appearence. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, x4 objective lenses. Upper left: Gore-Tex® from the control group; upper right: Gore-Tex®
MSSA infected; lower left: Gore-Tex® MRSA infected; lower right: Gore-Tex® E.coli infected.
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